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University plans Web site design overhaul
BY PUNEET KULLIPARA
OONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Tulips garnish the preview of the
newly released Washington University Web site designuon the homepaeg at..ewwwwustl
e new Web site will replace the
in
chancel
publicatiolns,ee
is being re reshe

mla. both in
teerrns of organization and aesthetic
appeal.
The idea for a new ‘ ’ L
g
nated in 2005.w11 a technology
group affiliated with Student Union
dltionally. many stakeholders in the
University's Web site were unhappy
with the current site.
“We decided that we needed a
forum for people interested to get
together and talk about the page,"
said Benson. “The people who represent that area of the University, i

thought they needed to hear each
One such example on the Unixeroterh
page
A Web advisory committee. headby Benson, wasm
made to discuss , mam me
the future of the outdated design.
It included members of the Depart<
dmissions, two stu
dent
representatives from SU and sttakeholder tithe Web site.
eed ack aoslm irnmeediately was we neededOto redesign the
pieces of information a much more
Web site," saidB
Ben
niiso said Ethsatnalthoughthe
difficultta
current Web site is strongin
oterhrpi'o
oblems centered on
the aesthetic qualities of the site.
ways.1mucluding its content, itmhas
Benson said t atthe Web site was in
any weaknesses that hinder its
need of a re res
effectiveness at providing information to visitors. One such major
“One of the complaints we heard
shin said is its
over and over again is that it didn’t
organization and navigat
have enough color in it,‘ said Benson.
“One of the things we discovered
The background of the current
was, once you got below the top
age, the navigation links were very design is mostly white, with small
inconsistent from page to page," she
amounts of color as menu headers
said.
and borders. Additionally, she said
that that the banner on the current
Th
or navigation system ultimatelypprevents visitors from masite is not as large as it could be.
neuvering through the site as easily
As a result of these design flaws
as possible and thus reduces the
in the current Web site, the new de»
ease at which information can be
See WEB SITE, page 2
found
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The prospective new design of the new Washington University Web site.

COURTESY 0F GALEN HARRISON

‘Hoorah for the Bra’ traces an uplifting history
BY ANDREA WINTER
STAFF REPORTER

to represent the “erotic
ok 5
purrsued in

Giraph1c designer and Wash

perky bra pop-ups based on her
senior art thesis
“Hoorah for the Bra"
together social history, illustration, graphic design, historical
s.
un
dergarment and a celebration
at the same time "
The book traces bra--history
decade by decade from the in
vention of the first bra in 1914
through the let century.
1prized in the '20s. An ice cream
cone pops out from Madonna's

my
serious difﬁculty in tryingt
open the
Berry said that she was inspired by pop-greeting cards
and an adult psop-up book on
people'5aphobia
ted to make something interactive, not two dimen
nsional,
an element
of surprise. Pop- up books and
bras just came together. I don't
think of bras as an accessory,
but a must. The bra is such an

STUDYING THE NIGHT AWAY

‘

item of mystery that it was fun
to bring it out of doors," said
Berry.
uring her senior year, Berry
had students fill out questionnaires about their bra wearing experiences. “She did a lot
of research, young girls and
grandmas. I's not one--sided
but a very blroad scope of the
genre which is pretty good,"
said Scott Gireky, creative director and lecturer of the Visual Communications Research
Studio.
Art students do not typically publish their senior thesis,
but there have been a few exceptions over the years in other
medias such as Web design.
Berry said that her professors were very encouraging.
“It was a real] y ambitious
project, but Chereew
worker and so self motivated

BY SAM GUZIK
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

between
existing
depart
ments
“
e is a grouing realization that South Asia is a..

in"vsmm 5112:1111 11:

730 Sin gets outside the Olin bubble and studiesin the East Asian

Sports 2006: Cheers &jeers
The Cardinals took the World
Series WU teams vied for
national odes—2006 was a

bigyear for St. touts sports

and we have the complete
past-season wrap up.

Sports. P33? 3

that made you smile, but nothing over the top," he said.
The published book'is very
similar to the work Berry submitted at the University. Berry
spent more time her senior year
researching and developing the
written content than she did on
creating the artwork. The text

gh
showing." She regrets that she

_ See BRA, page 2
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University works to promote South
Asian Studies program, hires new profs
In an effort to create a
stronger program in South
Asian Studies, the University plans on hiring three
new tenure-track professors
whose specialties lie in South
sia.
The three searches are being coordinated between the

Library Thursday evening. Students needing a change of scenery can
utilize the many lion/ﬁes on campus.

V

that I said great, let it rip," said
Professor of Art Sarah Spurr.
Gireky agreee.d
“With Cheree‘3 work there

. “Sout Asra
has aluats been there, this is
just an effort to gixe it more
priority”
If the searches underua1

are successful, the new professors should join the faculty next year. This will add up
to
oetennvxcourses, acshspecifically dealing with South
Asia.
“Students will get many
more chartcces to experience
interdisciplinary Istudiesa in
Sout
Asia‘
Mo
mad Warsi, professor of Hin—
dmiUrdu classes
“Stu ents
s hould have the opportunity
to go cyond just studying
South Asian languages.”
According to Grant, the
study of South Asia is best
served by a diverse set of
scholars because of its pluralistic history.
Currently, most students
taking classes focusing on
South Asia tend to be heritage students, those aiming
to learn more about their
own culture. There have.
however, been a growing
number of students with no
familial connections, looking to broaden their cultural
knottledge.
‘Slany non-heritage students \xould be “ell served
to think about South «Stan

That’s one crazy burrito!
In their last adventure of the
semster. the stepping out
team hits up El Bonito loco.
How crazy do things get?
Scene, Page 6

studies for their professional ev,"elopment said Jam
Werttsch, director of thellnternational and Area Studies
program
added courses ma y
make it possible for students
to
major in Hindi, a language
currently offered without the
option for a major or minor,
or for the creation of a South
Asian studies track within
the International and Area
Studies program.
“We will have a track which
represents a large portion of
the world's population," said
Wersch.
Sophomore Vir Singh, who
is currently taking HinduUrdu, was excited to hear of
the changes.
“I‘m definitely interested.
I feel like there is a certain
demand for that. People are
beginning to see the need
for a center for South A51an
studies." said Singh. “We cer»
tainly need more South Astan
courses, but the question it
this \x‘il] change 11111 happen
soon enough to (TTL‘CT the
current studen
The elfort to attract more

1 INSIDE:
‘ Sports ...............
Fomm ................
Scene, , . ..........
Ciassrﬂeds...

..
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professors from South Asia
the University
works to build ties with many
schools in Asia, such as the
Indian institute of Technology in Mumbai.
“This is part of a major
new commitment to global—
izing the University," said
Wertsch.
in addition to developing
the study of South Asia, the
University has begun to dc»
velop partnerships with 17
major schools around the
world through the McDonnell International Scholars
Academy.
The Academy aims to draw
top students from partner institutions to the University’s
graduate and professional
schools. The Academy also
creates opportunities for the
exchange of professors, and
could lead to more study
abroad possibilities 1n the
fut rc.
“South A8161 1s a huge, pow
eriul and ambinous place,
and 1w nerd to bu1ld our
111‘s tin-re in strengthvn ourscIn-s,"sa1d'1tcrtsth.
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The Stereotypes
Tap your foot and nod your head to one of Washington
lnivci‘sity's all-male a cappella groups. The Stereotypes are
performing their etid-of~se1nester concert tonight at 7:30 pm.
In Graham Chapel.
Wash. U. Opera
The Washington Universny Opera presents "In Women's
Chambers." T e rogram will include portions of three 20thcentury operas: Benjamin Britten's "The Rape of Lucretia"
(1946), Conrad Susa‘s “Black River" (1975) and "Little Women"
(1998) by Mark .Adamo. The show begins at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Dec. 8 and 9. In Karl Umrath Lounge. Admission is
How many licks”
To get to the center of the missing Tootsie Roll wrapper art '
It you' re curious to kn
now it artist Tom Friedman gotabck his
missing piece of artwork showu
up to theKemper Art Museum
to hat Friedman talk about his work at T p. m tonight
Dancing with the Stars: ALAS Semiformal
Lopata Multipurpose Roont
10p.m.-l:30 a.IIi.
“Come to the hottest semi-formal of the year where you
can Dance with the Stars. There will be a red carpet. This is
your chance to li\e the life of a celebrity. Tickets are only $5.
Tickets will be on sale In Mallinckrodt from11 a.m.1 p. m.
e\eryday this week."

Saturday, Dec. 9

KARL lmprov Presents... The December Show!
join KARL Intpro\ for its last show of the semester, an
hourrlong imprm isational extravaganza! They will be
showcasing some of their best short~form games, along
with a few new ones
Northwest \\ohl
D
'8 DAditiission Is free

Sunda
submissmns
If you'd like to place an ad, please contact the
Advertising Department at (314) 935-6713.
Ifyou Wish to report an error or request a clariIICallOﬂ, e—maII edrtor@studlife.com.

her project, one of whom was
Himes
‘Ron was [the characters]
Blue and that isw
bitten by the theater bug," said
aThe ﬁrst semester of Cann‘s
her friends and

Light up the Night
nyour yarmulke it's time to celebrate Chanuka h.
The Jewish Student Union is celebrating the festival of
lights and students of all religions are invitted to att.tend
Starts at 10: ’1 p m with buses running from the Business school to Hillel. Free drinks for those over 21.

Swing into the Holidays
The “ash. ll. Swing Society Is offering a free hour-long
swing dance lesson at 8 p m The rest of the night will be
spent dancing and eating pix/a In the Gargoyle

no
written consen

opportunities
for themselves and other African American students to perform on
arsha Cann, one ofH
Himes’
friends, was theonyl African
American theater major at the
time, and one of her junior
projects was to direct a one-act

Handel's Messiah Sing-along
HallelLIjah' Composer George Frederic Handel realized
that It would be a great stng along piece especially
around cantptiresand in [Inn Lrsity chapels. lohn Stewart direttor of \ocal acti\ities Is directing the annual
Messiah sing along today at I p m. in Graham Chapel.

started perform
campus
oing one-act plays
and various scenes.
“Before I graduated [Himes
I
and other students] put the
said Can “Iltopr\vid
vne
for creatitn'e expression through
“The theater department at
the time was not doing much

create some opp)
ourselves and for lother] Atrican Am
micer ans to de\elop and
showcase their talents," said
The ﬁrst show the newtroupe
performed was ”The Gentleman Caller," by Ed Bullins,
’11 the lounge of the Women's
Building. TheS play, in addition
nag an opportunity
for actors to perform,Swas symbolic for other reas
"Te
y spoketo identity
and [to the] deﬁning of the
self," said Himes.
Students appreciate
ted the
meaning of the plasy and other
lateor per
eranform
a
the
troupe developede quite a f—ol

atrc In tht brand Center area
the SI. Lotus arts and cultured
district.
Since then, the company has
established themselves as a
force locally and nationally.
“r0 biggest accomplishrnent has been longevity grow
ing more stable and becoming
a better institution. [We have]

still doing the things we started
out to do," said Himes.
Carin, who still works with
the company by helping organize fundraisers and subscrip-

re ponse of the campus was really strong, particularly from the black students.
Some of them became our core
audience when we moved off of
the campus and into the community," said Himes.
The company became incorporatedm
ine 1976 and adopted its
The Black Reep. in
thewintmereof 1981 the company
23rd Street after they renovated
the interior of a church. This
was a big step for a student organization that had only established itself a few years before.
"We didn't realize at the time
how huge it was. We were immersed in getting work done,
visibility and raising funds. We
didn‘t realize its scope," said
In .
lntheeaerly 90,s the company moveed fromIst old location
to the renotated Grandel The

5 1m
s excellencee and

the University, admires him
his work with black theater.
"He instills the need for
black theater in his students by
using the theater as a political
tool and to inspire change and
education in the black community," she satid
Himes himself is happy to
be back on
University'5
campus after a nearly three dec-adelalong aseb
”al
ery proud to have de~
veloped a relationship with
University fort
st three
years," said Himes. “It is great
to be back to the place where we
started ‘

WEB SITE s. FROM PAGEI
sign will feature many changes.
First, the menus will be orga—
nized into one list on the left
will have news headlines and upcoming events.
“I think the navigation is a lot
smoother." said Benson. ”We no
he“e consistent na\igation on the
side of t e p
The new design will feature a

much higher use of colors and a
larger University banner to spice
up the aesthetic appeal of the
Web site. A new search tool and
a directory link will be added to
theeCtop of the page. Additionally
1a] menu n1ill be added to
include‘'quick links,“ whichlead
to pages that visitors may load
frequent \.
The e“ Web site will not
only make \icwing the V\eb site a

more pleasant experience, lmt it
may help the school market itself
to prospective students. Accordng to Benson an admissions
representathe sat on the Web ad~
\isory board an
rid provided input
on the new site.
The undergradu
uate admis
sions lsofﬁceisn\er pleased with
Ben
Admissions ofﬁcials were un—
atailable for comment.

BRA ~:~ FROM PAGEI
had to leave the lights out in
order to keep the book‘s price
-0.
said the University

our products. We‘d have to research and conceptualize our
products. It wasnt just about
something \isually
he sa
0 spent mosst of her seor year in thc Lewis CenteIr with other art students,

drinking St. Louis smoothies.
listening to the Dirty Dancing
sound track and working on
her thes
"We were cliquey In the art

the book directly after college
but after a failed attempt did
not return to the pursuit until
2005.h
nyou ve just graduated. publishers just don't wan
nt
0 take you seriously.” she

get on campus an
enre
part of th e community," said
Bcrrry.
After graduating in 2000.

Beerry currently lives in the
Central “est End arundus
her own stationary business,
Cheree Berry Paper She has
recently spoken with students
in the art school about how
important senior theses can be
for careers.
‘

York City. She tried publishing

Sal

Kate Friederich

Hair Designer and Colorist

$III oII
Any Service

A Company ofTwo
2514 S. Brentwood Blvd.
44435926
kfriederich78@yahoo.com
Now Under the Instruction of Jonathan Bell

Men’s Cuts $25

Women’s Cuts $35

in climbing and does not have a belayer. Our
quali—
fed staff will provide supervision, limited instruction and belay. No experience is necessary and all

equipment is provided. This one day class offered
every week starting August 15‘" through November .
r class dates, times and to register go to
our website.

Class Fees:

NO ONE CAN OUTRUN THEIR DESTINY.

Open Climb Hours
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Members $10
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5:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Saturday
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Sunday
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Climblng Fees:
Members $2
Resl dent $5
Non-Resident $6

Visrt us

$3500$5000
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Ebony featuresrecently put
the Black Rep
uis’ premiere black theitre company.
Few would haave tthough it
could attain suech success from
its
urn le
eginnings as a
Washington University theater
group
The company, founded in
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Cheers and Jeers—the semester in sports

CUMPILED BY THE SPORTS STAFF

With today’s issue being the last
of the semester, the StuedntoLife
sports staff look b k
me
of the highlights (and lowlights)of
the semester in the Wash U.
Louis and national sports scenes.
eMen's Soccer
and Basketball teams for posing
in Student Life‘s sex issue last
Valentine's Da
The futballers actually agreed
to pose naked with strategically

sports staff, the student body
certainly enjoyed it. Said one
staffer. "What can we say, other
than that they ha1e balls"
Jeers: To thOse teams who
proved less accommodating to
the idea of posing.
o Shap Boyd, the
defensive coordinator of the
Wash. U. football team and to
Larry Kindbom, the team's head
coach and another defensive
mastermind. Yet again, the pair
guided the Wash. U. defense to
great heights, as the squad finished the season ranked as one
of the top defensive units in the
nation.
Jeers: To whomever it is that
designed the team‘s utterly bland
and predictable offense. With talent across the board on the offensive side of the ball and a deense that frequently puts forth-

ple wondered why they were not
picking up trash on II‘lt' side of
the road

freshman goalkeeper who played
ahtreigcrole in getting the Men's
Soccer Team tho the play--0ffs. He
came throughbig this season.
with a 0.53 goals against average
Not to mention. the rookie vittu~
ally single handedly securing the
team's play-off birth when, m‘th
the rest of his team prematurely

h ers: To sophomore Sean
Wallis earlyseason stand(of
performance at point guard
Jeers. To not yet hating a capable backup
Cheers. To the outstanding
senior cl

he deﬂected a pointAblank shot in
the game’s closing seconds. Had
the Maroons scored there may
ha1e been noplay--offs appear
ance to chee
Cheers: To the tremendous
senior class that competed hard
for four years of gridiron action.
eers T the mo o1ertime
losses which ended the teams
postseason chances
Cheers: To fans giving To. a
hard time.
Jeers: To fans making suicide
jokes to T0.
eels: To the standout per~
formances by the mens and
women‘s cross country teams
and to the squads‘ hosting of a
successful UAA Tournament in
Forest Park
no one seeming to
notice either of these impressixe
Cheers. MeghanMarie F011ler‘
Finn.
Recognition as the D3kicks.
com National Player of the Year[S
d

re
om ESPN the Magazine.
Congratulations MeghanMarie,
and good 111 int e uture.
Jeers To t e N AA
tion comm ttee for not giyi ng
the ladies home field ad1antage
throughout the postseason

ric l-‘rmler Finn and Sara Schro
cdcr leave the soccer program in
better shape than they found it
as freshman, This year the lady
soccer Bears achieved some imr
probable marks.1s'inning 13 consecutive games a streak that
included a 7- 0 conferencerecord
and only four goals agai
Jeers.To the fact thatnStrident
Life actually might have to report
on a league loss next season.

‘VID HARTSIEIN l STUDUtlllli

The volleyball team poses with Chancel/or Wn'ghton after one of their many
victories this season
Cheers: Women's Volleyball
Team.
The team most notably demonstrated the success of Wash.
U. athletics this fall, compiling
a 38-2 record and advancing to
the NCAA finals. Congratulations ladies, you made the school
ou.d
meers.JTo not enough people
supporting the tea
tomh
matches
the
squad for its remarkable achieveCheers: The
They won theWrsorld Series
They brought a ton of pride to
the city. Enoughsa
the fadct that they
arely ewen madet
stseason, nearly pulling a monumen-

tal chokejob in the regular scasons final weeks.
(1 the men's soccer team‘s spirited ﬁrst round
playoff match against Wheaton
College and to the student body
who, despite the Ellrminutc delay
in starting time and near-freez»
1
temperatures. made their
presence felt.
Jeers: The Nov. 10 study in
criminology as witnessed on the
soccer field. Not only were the
referees crlminal for awarding
Wheaton what turned out to be
game-Winning penalty kick on
an absolutely atrocious tr1pp1ng»
in-the~box call. but the thaton
players also looked straight out
f
c S awshank Rcder111p
tion." “ith their bright orange
warmups more than a ten peo

Cheers: To both the men‘s
and women's soccer teams for
advancing to the NCAA tournament,
Jeers: To the bracket selection
in the Men's Division III Soccer
Tournament.
On the mens side a 101» seed
ed team lucky to be in the tournament (\t'heaton), upsets Wash. IL,
then makes it to the finals where
ll loses 3»O.v1hile the school that
beat them in the championship
round (Messiah College) faced
much tighter games prior to the
ma] Fou ()n the “omens side
the sixthranked lady Bears were

forced to fly to their sweet 16
match in Virginia against weaker
teams which were geographically closer to one another and thus
not forced to fly out to St. Louis.
Maybe it is time for the NCAA to
consider flying Division III teams
a bit further for a better toumars: To senior quarter—
backs Pat McCarthy and Nick
Henry admirably sharing the
reigns under center throughout
the season.
J rs To the fact that they
and over 20 other football seniors won‘t be returning for another season of action.
heers: To the men‘s basketball team for getting off to a terrific start despite losing junior
captain Danny O‘Boyle to a devastating season—ending injury,
Troy Ruths, Tyler Nading. Sean
Wallis and a passionate group of
role players should be the team
to watch when students get back
from break.
rs. arty season perfor
mance of the Women's Basketball
Tea
After losing three of its first
to high st
rds of previous
seasons It is tlme to step it up
la ies
Have a great New Year every»
body! Be sure to check out winter
Wash. U. athletic.

STUDENT LIFE presents a guide to places of worship in the WU community

Religious Directory
For advertising information, call (314) 935—671 3 or email advertising@studlife.com

Share the Christmas Season with our diverse Community ofTaith
SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICES
December 17, Candlelight Festival of Lessons and Carols, 4:15 p.m.
December 24, Blended Worship Service in Sanctuary, 10:30 a.m.
Candlelight Christmas Eve Services, 7:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.
USUAL SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Casual Worship in Crawford Chapel, 8:30
The Edge of Grace Contemporary Worship, 9:30
Classes for all ages, 9:30
Coffee and Doughnuts in Holy Grounds Café, 10:30
Classic Worship in Sanctuary, 11:00

GRACE CHURCH

In the University Community
St. Louis Chinese Christian Church

Try our new Superman Fan Pizza for $1
7 Toppings, Loaded with the Work:
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 12/31/06
Mon-Thur team-tam - Fri-Sat IOam~2am ~Sun Ham—12am

iﬁah§lk£e€tﬁé
All Asian Worship

9:30am Worship in English
11:10am Worship in Mandarin
832 NWOOdS Mill Rd,
Chesterﬁeld, MO 63017

w

Pastor Yuehng Chou

(C) 636.346.7891

cc org

Pastor Mark Manning:

(C) 314 346 72l0

Episcopal Campus Ministry

‘Uiiili1i ( limt/i of( liml
Came Feel the ll'urmlli.’
Sunday Worship 10:30am
Whoever you are or wherever
you are on life.1'
mjaurnev)you are
Wec‘rll eiel
650l Wydown- 314’721 5000
Right next to the South 40!

Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
For more mmmnmun. cnniwt Emil» Harris.
Me110ml tullec tafta
elmmsti111er11or1a1pca.org

i1

i ’II p

www. ﬁrslcongregational. org

INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING

Ethical Society of St Louiis
1(114 mile west of the Galleria)
9001 Claaonytan
(3M) 991 0955
www ethicalstl org

The Catholic Student Center

TuesdaySaturday. 9:30am-4:30pm

Chapel renovations are complete!

31-4747-5727

The Near/y New Shop is operated by the
Barnes/ewr'sh Hospital Auxilary. Plaza Chapter.

BARNES :lEWlSH
itwimi

Dani
ations are always weel c0 e
(Tax Receipts provided [or all donations)

‘T’Itnow what you mie‘lii]

Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to ﬁnd out how!

314-935-6713

STUDENT LIFE

Mass is now in our
newly renovated Chapel:

Sundays: 11am & 9pm
Stop by any time!

Catholic Student Center
6352 Forsyth
www.mshucsc.org

1

(3 I4) 863-1992

Learning, Loving,
Living in the
Spirit of Christ

Church ofSt Louis

TLr-Li

Located at 4901 Forest Park, Suite 110,
on the corner of Euclid and Forest Park

Parking Lot 5‘: block north

(First Congregationaf Memorial

people unitedin thebelief that an ethical
life creates a more iust loving and
sustainable world for all.
Join us on Sunday mornings tor the 9:45
Forum and 11:00 Plattorm Address
Children's Sunday School meats mam-noon

The Nearl} New‘ghop

UNITED METHODIST

Skinkcr at Waterman

133

DANA KUMI l STUDENT LIFE

1IlrmonnliPrvslivlrnanChurch

201$.Skinker Blvd.

www.lcmstl.org
Free Food Fridays at 69m.
loin in at [(M Home
GD
GI.

Lutheran Campus Ministry

70"? Forsyth Blvd
St Louis. MO 63 I05

CM menu kaS mm mud-m

Third Baptist Church

GRACE CHURCH

Historic Church
Living Mission

A Diverse Community of Faith

UNITED METHODIST
Skinker at Waterman

Sunday Bible Study 9:30am
1 10:40am

l

620 N. Grand Blvd.
www.mlrd-haptistorg
(314) 369-3238
PM m7”, at.”

St. Louis

gm ..,

Shabbast at Hillel
F rid

m

ervices aS,IHIl|e| 54 5p m
(Conservative Reform 81 Orthodox)

)1st requiredhy
Wednesday to
Bon Appetnit31:9357099“
Payment by cash or mea Ip

much more thanjust

your Friday night dinner...
www QﬂnlliShillel.°r

Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to ﬁnd out how!
314'935'6713
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Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein /Iorum@studlite.com

Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Chelsea Murphy
cemurphy@art.wustl.edu

Wednesday Nathan Everty
neverly@wustl.edu

Friday: TessCroner
tacrone1@wustl.edu

To ensure that we have time to fully eval uate your submissmns guestoolm
forwarded to fomestudlifem
should be e- mailed to the next issues editor orto
by no later than 5 p. in. two days before publication. Late pieces will beevaluated
on a case byecase asrI.$
We welcome your submissrons and thank you for your consideration.

STAFF EDITORIAL

he University should embrace The war on

mixed-gender housing
comfortably and potentially
pare them the obligat
having to identify themselves.
In response to this student
input ResLife assigned the
Room Selection Task Force

hat we fail to offer

euq
uaIs. In a progressive
community that claims to
afﬁrm diversity and respect
identity, a policy that en»
trenches the idea that hetero

be to e
d. Because he
ousing policy displays such
a belief,
a
tudents the respect
e
who they live
with regardless of gender,
Washington University needs
to open to students the
possibility of mixed-gender
housing.
The desire for a mixedgender housingaoption is
not new. Associ eDirecttor
of Residential Life (ResLife)
Rob Wild stated that men and

would allow them to live more

dent body would react to the
idea.
Recently, ResLife put
out a survey to the student
body asking students for their
feelings about mixed-gender
housing. While only 32 percent of students responded.

option.
The ntost common obj ec
tion to mixedgendered housing is that boyfriends and
girlfriends will live together.
rae
pro

that not having this Soplttion
is a hardship as ar
their gender identify/S.Though
ResLife will sometisme
a le to make exceptionsfor
individual students who claim

mixed~gender housing the
Uniyersity wishes to create
better living situations by
ensuring couples do not live
together, it sends a strong
statement that it does not consider same-sex couples to be
legitimate or as important as
oppositevsex couples. Second,
by assuming a parental role in
merseeingsstu dents ousing
choices the Unhersity denies

modate their speciﬁc needs as
a result of their sexual orien»
tation or identity it is problematic that this is merely an

he01

pa e o
ligent decismns about their
living situations. Additionally,
Wild said that schools offering mixed-gender housing had
reported few problems resulting from couples choosing to
the together
Any conflicts that would
occur from couples choosing
to live together would be that
couple's own fault, so there
is no reason to deny students
who want to live together the
option to do so. particularly
if the students have claimed

ResLife will once again ask for
a pilot program to be made
available intthe spring and
the University should allow th

or abnormal about the individual who does so.
As a student body. we have
the opportunity to inﬂuence
the administration's decision about implementing this

laundry

BY CALEB O'BRIEN
STAFF COLUMNIST

People have questioned
I' [la

s the semester
draws to a close,
mighty struggle. It’s been
a grueling fewm
and I don' t know if I' 11 last
to the end of the y.ear My
reserves are low, my spirits
lower. My situation is dire.
But I‘ In so close oclose
to finally doing something
t at was worth do
something I could tnell my
ple about what I
trying to accomplish. and
they'll scoff and look away.
Clearly. few people can
appreciate the magnitude

plies should last a while}
but ash ardy as myu
garments elastic is. Idont

“Well, if worst «In
to worst, l'll forgo
underwear and go
commando.”

be
theideals to which it gives lip

MCT CAMPUS | EDITORIAL CARTOON
I'LL Give
HIM one THING-u

over fall break and once
while I was visiting my
grandmother. (And OK. so

grand scheme of things. )
At the beginning of
semester I deliberatelye did

not spent a single quarter
on cleaning or drying my
vestments.
Several factors have

He RéAuH Dewey/65
(71.061311, watervnide
t5 RéAL/

my 20 years on Earth, an
extraordinary amount of
clothing. Not only that, but
I will wear each of those
garments many times over

even bother to bring home
clean clothes anymore. Al~
though by the time a break
arrives they are few and
far bettween.

think I can stretch them
until winte
worstc me
forgounderwear and go
com
The next 12cdays won't
shave

shirts are plotting a coup
d‘état. And my sheets. I'm
almost certain they were
the light tan color they are
now when I got them. but
they very well may have
been white. My dressery
is nearly empty
laundry basket is groaning
under the weight offi lthy clothin
matte r: my resolve
in

of clo thin
ng I own entirely
unweara
So comeethe 20th, Iwill
have gone an entire semester without doing laundry
at school. I won' t deny that
I expect endless accolades
and ample admiration. If
you want to congratulate
me. I‘ll be the guy taking
the Chemistry final completely naked.
Caleb is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences. He can be
rae
(mired via email at cmbrien@wustl. edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Still sticking with the snow day: a rebuttal
Dear Editor:
I would like to rebut a
number of points brought up
by Ariel Cascio in response
to my article appearing In
Monday's issue of Student
Life ("Is a snow day at Wash.
U. too much to ask?" Dec. 4.
200 t.
I Whl Ie it is nice that one
of the housekeepers was
shoveling when Cascio re

turned from class on Thurs
day, the bulk of the snow, as
we all know, did not hit until
overnight. This shoveling was
most likely not significant
compared to the amount of
snow that fell later on.
The fort that Cascio
noticed‘multiple clear paths”
on the South 4011s a result
of “several men shoveling
snow and even bashing away
at the ice” does not convince

me that enough paths were
cleared elsewhere. I know
Iht y were not as long ass1
was on campus lrom 10 a. m
to .t p. m
il’aths
.
may have been
salted during Coscio‘s l p. 111.
class; however.tslt1 is too
late. if thr- University expects
people to move about the
campus at It am. (and earlier).
the paths need to be at least
rt-Ititivcly wttlknblt- by then.

If, as Casio notes, salting is
impossible earlier and paths
cannot be made safe. then the
campus should be closed
Cascio states: “The burden
of foul weather falls morel
hcnv ily on faculty and sta
who not only have to navigate
illlillnd campus t 11
nd Irom campus." 1 never
doubted this in my article.
of course it is important that
people can get to campus

safely on the roads. But just
11 ge
pus. 1t dt
1 mean you can
et aroundc mpu
Ca“8 oalso writes. “lithe
University truly closes and
students are not expected to
attend class. we can‘t expect
the staff to endure weather
conditions deemed unht for
residents." Solution'. Close
the campus, and to one endures any weather conditions.

The bottom line remains
that while stepswe
were ta
ythe University to clean up
the campus t eyw
were lnsls
niﬁcant and inadequa
a.te Yes.
cleaned up. butn
by the beginning of the day
on Friday.
- Andrew Zenlior

Class of 2008
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Student Lite welcomes letters to the editor and op-ed submissions

Editorials are written by the Forum editors and reflect the consen-

Once an article has been published on www.studlitecom.ourWeb SIM.“
will remain there permanently. We do not remove articlestrum MSW.
do we remove autorsm'naas from articles already published onthsVM.
unless an agreement was reached priortoiulyl, 2005.

from readers

Letters to the Editor
One Brookings Drive #1039
St. Louis MO 63130 4899

News: (314)935-5995

Fax: (314) 935-5938
e—rrtail: letters@studlile.com
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number101verification Student Iitem
reservesthe right toedit all letters lor
sIvIP
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1 11 11
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wordss
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BY MICHELLE ALBERT
STAFF COLUMNISI
opefully these
letters appear in
a friendly enough
font and manner as
to put you at ease. And I also
hope the words ‘don‘t panic‘
look familiar—they are the
cover of the guide so often
referenced in and titled
after. Douglas Adams‘ book
“The Hitchhiker‘s Guide
to the Galaxy." The book's
cover is emblazoned with
“don‘t panic" in an attempt
to reassure any hitchhiker,
stranded on whatever planet
he might have found himself
on. that all is not lost. There
is always a solution to the
problem. always a way to get
off that planet without losing

Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Mtlstetn / lorumtatsturllilp com

CllllllilI llil ll'll/ W5

Don’t panic
your head or your luggage.
Or your towel. as Adams
deems that to be incredibly
important. Either way. the
message is clear. Don't panic.
and everything will be OK.
Now if only we could all
take this advice to heart during exam time.
Don‘t get me wrong. I haye
been a victim of exam panic
syndrome. During freshman
year. I spent so much time
worrying over my first set of
college exams that I almost
drove myself to tears stud "
ing. And after I walked out of

ou now, all that worrying
never accomplished much.

nor did it help inc feel better.
(And I did fine on my cvams.
by the way.)
So. after some careful
reflection spurred by a bout
of nervous. self-deprecating
babbling brought on by my
cute exam (I was never one
for math). I realized something. It‘s not the exams
that are the problem. It‘s
the attitude with which we
approach them. Entering into
a study session or the exam
itself. with a nervous “I am
so going to fail and have to
drop out of school" attitude
never works well. You end up
losing focus on the task at
hand and then ultimately not
thinking. Or rational think-

ing. at the very least. During
that tumultuous freshman
year reading week. I realized
t at when l calmed down and
told myself that everythin
will get done. surprisingly, it
did
Now I know that Wash,
ll. has a culture of stress.
Everywhere l go. people on
campus are either complaining to any sympathetic ear
about the amount of work
they have or are playing the
one-up game. It‘s a constant
competition around here»
whoever has the most work
due in the shortest amount
of time wins. Don't you think
that‘s a bit unnecessary"? Yes.
you are stressed. But so is
everyone else. So. instead of
trying to see just who is the

most NII‘I‘SM‘tl oi lill’lll all in
commit-moraliyt- sash to llll‘

“ch, you are stressed.

But so is everyone else.

So, instead of trying

to see just who is the
most stressed of them
all (a commemorative
sash to the winner!) try
to help relieve some of
it instead.
winner!) try to help relieve
some of it instead You d be

‘vlll [Hist 11 .il Illli. lllll‘ y. tll’rll
proilur titt- you rim ‘I"
l‘xam lll'llt‘ Is llt‘\ll lilo
litit it doesn't haw to Irv
painful. It will grit donul
promise. Maybe you toultl
even read “'Iht- llitr lilitkvr's
Guide to the Galaxy” as a
sort of study hrt-ak. ()r on
exercise in perspective. I
am sure being thrown into
lht’ Total l'crspm the Vortex
is much. mur it worse than
anything your professors
(an throw at you. And. noyy,
if you'll excuse me. I have a
paper to write.
Michelle is ajunior in
Arts & Sciences. She can be
reached via e-mail at mgalr
bent/aarlsri.wu.s(Lulu.

N He Was the walrus:

Remembering John Lennon
BY ALT"! SIM
STAFF COLUMNIST
n Dec. 8. 1980.
exactly 26 years ago
today, John Len—
non wa
in New York City. I thought
I’d pay tribute by telling the
st
.
1 11 1980. John Lennon
reenter ed public life after a
ﬁve-year absence from music.

Ono. The album's ﬁrst single.
“(Just Like) Starting Over.”
reached the Top Five, and
the album did very welltoo.
On one song on the album.
“Watching The Wheels." he
stated that he was content to
“no longer play the game.”
but John Lennon was back.
On Dec. 8. Lennon and
Ono did a photo shoot for
Rolling Stone. a radio interview and work at the recording studio for their next
album. “Milk and Honey.”
which was eventually released posthumously in 1984.
That afternoon. on his way
out of his Manhattan apart—
ment building, The Dakota.
waiting outside the building. Lennon spotted a man
named Mark David Chapman
standing nearby clutching
a copy of “Double Fantasy.”
He asked if he wanted the

time. came home with his
nanny. Chapman patted him
on the head. At about 10:50
pm. that night. Lennon and
Ono's limousine pulled up to
their building. Lennon got
out of the car, and as he was

around. Chapman ﬁred ﬁve
hollow point bullets at him.
four hitting him. Lennon was
taken to a hospital by police
car and was pronounced
dead at 11:15 p. .
Tonight. hundreds of
people will gather at The
Strawberry Fields Memorial
in a section of Central Park
near The Dakota to light
candles and play John‘s music for hours until the NYPD
eventually makes everyone
go home. In other countries
and cities. there will be similar gatherings. No other pop
star has meant so much to so
many people. What other pop
ﬁgure could receive this type
of treatment? What mad

contemporaries was a "w
and all" reﬂection of his life.
“I always wrote about
me and didn’t really enjoy
writing third-person songs
about people who lived in
concrete ﬂats and things. I
like ﬁrst-person music." e
told Rolling Stone in 1970. He

connection That‘s wh
w rid loves im. He w
brilliant. and one can
I
1 agi
what e could have
years. Goo Goo

l
en ennon 5 son Sean.
who was five years old at the

‘Joo

Allin is ajunior in Arts &
Sciences. He can 2 reached
via e-mail at asila@wustl.edu.

HMR©HNE
Rachel Topper

RACHEL lEPPER l SlUDENl tilt

nowballs in hell
can you ﬁnd a decent (and empty) study
spot on this campus?

Attention freshmen: Put a sack on your doorknob and, ifyour mamniate’s caUIteous, the
mom is yours for the evening.
Ifyou’re looking for complete solitude, put on

those stylish polka dot rain boots (or Uggs if

that’s allyou’ve got) and go down to Wash.
U.’s underground tunnels. A flashlight could
be of use.

Chancel/or Wrighton has quite a large office
for one person—can he share? Nothing says

upgrade from 3rd ﬂoor corner study cubic/e

like the best View fmm Bmokings.

“”4me

all my
finals were
in ﬁnals
week! Is

Tess Croner

plead, to beg my cruel masters
to please stop killing my time.
All this lousy responsibility
has slaughtered my weekend.
murdered my week. bloodied
the year’s ﬁrst snow. I was

meant to have more fun than I

it. I highly doubt it. I feel that
I’m simply becoming a more
efficient and colorful whineri
Maybe I‘ll be a great thinker
next year.

“School is where we
are taught that freedom is a privilege. not
a right.”

knows ti 6 ‘s a
o
a tragically transient thing.
y take mine away fro

Luckily for all of you. [just
spent ten of my precious min-

row and get hit by the Campus
Circulation shuttle and all I
would have to show for myself
would be a poorly written arr
gument for an assignment on
our moral obligations to future
humans. I have my entire
afterlife to be buried. why bury
me with all this work? The
standard answer is that this
is all for my own learning and
betterment. I'm expanding my
mind, cementing my new found
skills. challenging my mental
horizons. Possibly. but I doubt

“why ‘1’“ is sht
ous. School is \yherc they beat
us down. smashing us into a
squishy. pliable pulp that can
be molded into respectable
Wash. U. grads. \ou probably
heard that school is to help
prepare us for the "real world."
but that preparation actually
has little to do with social or
practical skills. It's a mindset,
Schoo is where \\e are taugl t
that freedom is a priy ilege. not

a right. You have to earn your
snowball fights You do what
you‘re told or you miss out.
You better get responsible and
disciplined and sclfesacrlficing. Or no snowballs for you,
And that sucks. lmean. really.
really sucks.
I could be a revolutionary
and propose that we all go on
strike and make snoyy angels
in Brookings Quadrangle.
1 could fast until “ash, U.
students are liberated from oppression (but all this studying
makes me so hungry). I could
chain myself to the chaucclr
lor's desk or make protest posters or strip dO\\I1 and streak
through campus. I could do
all these things. lcould. Butt
need to get t is paper (lot
a little free tune. any ufyoit
who \sere out there tlit'oyi ing
snowballs. if you feel like stepping Lip to fight the braye fight.
you have my blessing.
Tess LS a sophomore Ill \I’[\
& Sciences and a lin‘um editor,
‘he can be reached via c mail
at forum a studli/c.corn.

Lt

finals are around the corner and Olin

afﬁrm is packed until 3 am. Where else

’m fed up with doing
things I don't want to do.
Outside, snow is on the
ground. screaming out for
a raucous snowball fight. and
I cannot heed its call. Instead.
I'm stuck in here. in m cluttered. cramped. claustrophobic
dorm room. writing papers no
TA would
want to
read and
studying for
a final that
has sadistically snuck

_ F 5:»; i

Ste
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El Burrito Loco

Rating:

s\ve.
$1.1Louis,cit10 63111
(314)-15F8600

BY MATTHEW KAUFMAN AND
RYAN iACDB SN
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
\ sudden crL1\ 111;: for
good. cheap MQXlCilll food
had us SCtHll‘lllp, the lnternet
and our friends' brains. \\L
tTiook ti lend s rLLotntnendation to LhLLk out kl Burrito
Low in south St lotus \1
though it “as quite T1 sthep
10th there, the titanit
burritos he ordered pio\ ed
to be a cut Tibo\e Tim Llosei
options. ThesL burrit shit
the spot without hitting our
\iallets too
edining area oi Ll Burrito L0L0 LnLompasses two
rooms, and you can either
order at the counter or enjo3
table sen ice. As we perused
the anu we munched on
some free tortilla chips and

salsa. the menu was much
larger than we had expected;
dinner platters and other
Mexican specialties provided
us with a health of chotees.
Still. we both decided that
\\e wouldttr3 the restau
ranlt'speLiT1113
s
—burritos
L‘butritos are hand3;
thLyhLomt In three sizes,
T111d3ou can choose from a
bunch of different fillings
that range l'rom chicken in
L'hipotle sauce to spicy potatoes. We settled on a beef
and Jalapeno salsa burrito
and the Burrito loco itself.
llhiie lorer “aas quite a treat
sbeast armed p1ping hot
on a plate}; arnislied with
lettuLL‘ and piLo de gallo and
tilled with retried beans,
rice and n1eat,"l'he rice was
a big hit. It had a L‘itrus kick
that really stood out. The

meat was right on, too. It
was slow cooked and tender,
and the jalapeno salsa made
it pop with flavor, Don't even
try picking these burritos up
unless you want half of it on
your la 3.
But \\ hat is the Burritto

and pico de gallo. This
could be a good choice for a
\egetarian, but we opted to
add chicken for a small fee.
Overall, the burrito turned
tto be a mu tasty choiLe.
B3 ttr our fa3orite part of

texture. The chicken was not
quite as good. It was slightly
bland, but it did go well with

SNISTUDE LIF

Matt Kaufman enjays the namesake of E/ Burrito Loco It’s a bit of a drive away, but the fare is wellworth it.
the burrito‘s me’lange of flavors. This burrito also came
lukewarm and we would 3
have liked it slightly hotter.
uch a no-frills spot,
the service was outstanding.
Our sodas were refilled early

and often and the server
checked in on us periodically. The restaurant wasn‘t
busy, but this could have
had something to do with
the fact that we were eating
dinner at 4 p. in.
Overall El Burrito Loco

only find at a family-owned,
authentic restaurant. Sure,
this place is a twenty minute
ride away, but if you fin
yourself on the south side
of St. Louis or hungeri rig
for a nine--1nch concoction
of deliciousness, then El
Burrito Loco is well worth
the trip. Callus crazy, but
we thought this place was
pretty darn good.

Foreign 3. Domestic
Auto Repair

STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
“Serving our community hanmty for aver 60 years”
Moanri 7:30a-6:00p
Call Alan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

bp

UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {:3
Specials On (Every LDay Eajhat (Ends in “Y”!
Monday Night Happy Hour
Tuesday Night College Nigh
3pm—lam

3pm—lam

Industry Night, Monday-lThursday
10pm lam, Sunday all day
LiveMusicFriday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYN'S PUB
4 74 7 ‘Mc’Pherson ‘Ave 3613003

Racanelli’s

to Will we PW!
u

Buyback Locations:

Campus Store - Mallinckrodt Center
Regular Store Hours
Wohl Center
12/15 and 12/18—21,
11am — 5pm

The FASTEST way To Enjoy

New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’sl
COUPON!

3"" P" 2""
opp "9

Washington
University

Campus Store

afOHEUIO:.com
bookstore network

u.

COUPON!

"'°'""" Rocolvo $2.00 on mm
any wholo ptm. .‘ c"?

University City - 6655 Delmar
)127-1227
Central West End- 12 s. Euclid
(314)-1367865
Webstor 6m” - 8158 Blg Bond
(310963-111 1
Klrkwood - 111 N. Klrkwood Rd
(314)90MOOB

Molt majorcﬂd"
cards ace-pm

O

n/ -. S
RACANELLI'S

‘
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Line Ad Rates

classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.
To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your

WU email account.

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.

Help Wanted
For Rent
Roommates
u e
Real Estate
For Sale
Automotive

l

www.AdDriveTeam.com.
LOOKING FOR A Ch inese—
speaking student to provide
Mandarin lessonstto 4- ye aroldbboyI nBrentwood for 1
hour/week. Mu st havetrans»
portation. Please call 314422-3496
LOOKING FOR STUDENT
with bu sinessb
rouundo

more information,
email Andy at aodell@stud‘
life com

K

central

air,

dish-

VAC Large fenced back
yard Ideal
r ets
a
1
qui t culed
garage. SllOO/amonth Call
314- 808734 3.

drive

to

WashU

SUdOkU
5

9
6

3

2

3
7

9

16 Strong point
17S
18 Prevent from
succeeding
20 Friendly
22 Four-legged
friend
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ROOMMATE WANTED. ONE
bedroom in a three beed~
room apartment. Sublease
available for spring. 5510
aterman Blvd Spacious
and furnished. S433/month.
Email sjgittle@wustl,edu or
call 718-614 8697
SUBLET. THE WASHU Co-

68XX Kingsbury.
1209
m15@wustl.edu.
December rent Is FR
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ATTENTION GRA
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buy.

I‘- 9

campus.
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information, oplease
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' . Furmshed,
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wus |.e u
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Westwood Drive
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05/.month
kathy brock@wustl. edu
UNIVERSITY CITY HOUSE
or rent.
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bedroom, 1.5 bath Office
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‘2. WANTED
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7527 WISE AVE, Spacious
28R,
newl
renovvated
energy efficient heating and
cooling system new ther
mal windows, everything
you would need in a sale
:1 very convenient area.
314- 409-4476.
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Mirthful breaks from mind-numbing studying
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love caffeine—it makes me
feel speedy and happy in a
way that nothing else can.
it might therefore shock
you to learn that I recently
wto remain Caf—
feine-free0“'I-Iere5 why I did it
an
nd why i t ink you should
considert
i never used to drink a lot
ofsoda or coffee. but a en
weeks ago i began to drink
a half a cup of coffee most
mornings. I would order a
small and ask for a blend of
caffeinated and decaffeinated
coffee. I did not think that
amount of taiicine was affecting my daily life too much. so
on days when i felt really tired

‘1

\y'.‘,I\‘..,...

I started alllotting mys ell to
ha\\e a fiiu cup of caffeinated
coffet
When l “Elli home for
’ihanksgiymg break I indulged
in my new habit a few times.
On the morning before i returned to St. Louis. 1 let myself
have two cups of the coffee my
mom makes. a delicious but
strong brew. That night. even
though i felt exhausted, I slept
so lightly that when I woke
up in the morning I felt as if
i had only been asleep for a
moment. That‘s when I dCCldcd
i needed to kitk my caffeine
habit before it really started.
1111does caitt-ine work?
(afitetne is a stimulant. iyhith

.i. i. .1

pee
opie who are par

101

to recreate it for ”10” audiences.
but it's something only in real
life. it's “that something" that
allows you to look at rouplt»s
and knott who's going to last
and who isn’t. it‘s 11 hat keeps
you together through lht' most
trying parts ol your relationship. And it is what letsyou

you don't have "it.“
You could have an
amazing relationship, but without “it."
you could ntit spend
eyeryday of your
lives together, There's
too much you’llexpe—
ritenc-t, andw

smile and nod. but that'
ts not
what you were thinking. Its ob
vit1U. they re 111 low. liut tht-r1-'s
something(lst‘ about Hit in
that you can ‘1 1-11- 11 really name
Iht-y ha11- “thattsomt» thing.’
What is “that som11h1ng‘!“
Did ltat he] and [toss haw “it. "
do Derek and Meredith have
“it'!” ’i V shows and movies
spt- rid millions of dollars trying

spend the rest of y’tililu lliit With
someone. But whatti
Istit love! No. 111111an[lbt‘
111 love and not havt‘."it lor
txamplt- you tall 111 low wtth
a girl 11 ho is the Unt'tof th.
swet-tt-st pt‘UI)Il‘ you‘ve ever met.
You know that she would never
hurt you and Iliat she would
maki- you happy. liut alter a
yt-ar together. you know that

to get through alih
th
pertentt-s asme.
Is it themistry) (Sorry premods. to throw that word in
during the middle of finals.)
i;v1-n [he couples with great
t'Itt'tnislry are many times missing “that something." You may
51;t- a couple that seems to know
alt the other is thin kin and
tan make with other smile with

BY BEN SALES
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night. 1il‘ttyI111', “M.” to” 1111 his.
olii No.11» titlo 1h inking be 1-1
1111i11.111hiogoltl1-ptsotl1sol‘
“A 'htit wlit» ll lIit‘ iimtt rillti
noon 1.11111 lh.ttl a ptohlt-tti. I
hail .1 ttntatitt- tititnt-i date with
11111 111 thost- hitntls who11s
1111II.
lltts uotiltltt't II.l\l' been .in
issue, 1-111 1-11I Ili.1I I ltatl .i this
liilt i 1l1»~.1111 to 111-1 titl ol tho-.1l1y11I11-11~I.1otl111-t .iytttllrit-ntl.
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know wheny'1oni'rt- read

lh
1» new Il‘lt'iiil’s lroin
11111111 and i hatln't
51-141 him 111 months.
Whm11 this I'sllllllllt‘ 1
we w. 11» hotii h... l. .1! hoin. Iit'
111- at Mud] .1111. Wis..a111ti l int hi
1.11.111 yw tit-t itit- that ii yyottltl
ht» .1 good 111m to 111.11 .1 11111
days. when 111- 11111111 Imitg 11111
and when th.‘ 111111‘ 1 .Iilli‘ I ltmlthe IIlil'I' hoot 1111. by but. In
11.1 to his .1111) .11 1.1 1.11111 1111.11".
right, Mitlytt'xll 111 /\II11‘1 ll .1'-.
liaitylaittl.
111.. 111...} was ‘1]ll‘lll \KI'II lll.1|
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Kick the caffeine habit

1u‘ re out at a restaurant
with a in
mad
toupleis seated at the
tabletrlght next to you.
Though you're not usually an
eavesdropper (okay. maybe you
are. but hey. it‘s fun) you tan't
help but listen to these two.
Your friend lt-ans over and whts-

11ers. “Talk about in love." You

IIII..t
I I111I11.

ticularlynsenmsitive
be
to caffei
unable tofalmlaasleep
for severallhou
after consumption.
if you do drink
a lot of caffeinated
b erages. you need
.
owing the rain
down. Caffeine
8/00/19 69’7"”,
to realize that even
fools the body by
though you feel
entering the same neurotrans~
fine you are still consuming a
mitters as adenosine so that
drug with several side effects.
the adenosine can‘t bind. The
Feelings of anxiety. dizziness
caffeine then works to replaace
and nervousness (including
any feelings of sleepiness with
a racing mind. acing heart
lee ltngs oi excttem
and
and quicc.k shallow breathing)
stimulation. This explains
are all characteristic results
why people depend on caffeine
of caffeineconsumptit1nn.i
to feel attake and also
addition. caffeine is a diuretic

E. 2:2
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"it“ you wontbeable

b

delayed recoyery time after
xJustbecause caffeineis
found in food items like tea.
soda and chocolate. does not
mean that it is perfectly safe.‘
especially when it is consumed
in large quantities. i am not
suggesting that you qtnt
drinking caffeine cold turkey
f
e
lar consumer
of caffeinated products. I do,
0 ever. recommend that you
consider a signiﬁcant reduction in your caffeine intake.
Caffeine is a drug. and being
ependent on an
rug to get
throu h your daily activities is
simply not healthy. regardless
of the "quick ﬁx“ benetsﬁ

They have "that something,” but what'IS it?

lama “exams"

my way 11.111. homi- thinkit1111
wilhi11 1y little m.tit and well
Man» that I‘d biokt-n the most
unportant i'liIi' 11f (.‘ttyhootl:
lift». Iil'llii‘(' ilos. You never
(Illt'II th1-iltttl1-.liv1»r.
It's tough,itidmit.l11-1-ause
1111» guys you don't want 111 hail
1111 .111» th1 saint 11111sit 1 you
ttotiltl yvitigiiitiit [111itsihtt-y
.ill htii ignoi.» you tolt it on
some (‘liit'h tit Itlu1- Illll. Atty
gtty wants to see his friends
111-1yyitlttht-it-l11-tterltalv1-s.
111111 Itlt‘ll. oi 1111112413 he gets the
(lentils .tl‘it»rtttartls. So. wltat do
you do! wliert-tloyoti draw the
IllIl"'

which means that it clears
your system ofliquid. Not
only does a diuretic negate
the liquid properties of what
you just drank. but it also gets
ri of what was previously in
your system. T us, caffeinated
beverages are likely to leave
you eeling thirstier and less
hydrated than you
ufelt before
consuming the everag .
if you do choose I
rink
something caffeinated. make
sure you follow it with a tall
glass of water to avoid dehydration. This is extremely
important for athletes. as
dehydration and the resulting
loss of calcium and potassium
can cause sore muscles and

just a look. but that
ay not be enough.
it's the couple that.
when you're helping
your clueless guy
friend pick out a ring
in a few years. you
can honestly say to
him.“I knew frotn al-

most the beginning

t this is where
you
ysyvould end
up. " iheres sometyhlng difieirent
about them._Some clue that
will I
Is itasoulmate’l Whew
now we re getting into some
deep stuff (as ifplcking out
engagement rings wasn‘t scary
enou h). Here we get into the
whole. does everyone just have

d'
Some of my it tends play it
by ear. iakimg each choice its it
tomes anti sett lngt eli respetllyv1 g1irlirlt-nds opposite their
hutdl it's time antla114.11 .I
setup has the potential for suct'ess.t-xt'e11t that there‘s always
the 1 hance that the t'-onvt-rsa
tion (.111 go something lllke this:
“IJLte.cl says
' should
staywtth you andplay vlideo
poker. I'll ltook tip with het
latt-r'
‘No .111 at'i.'(Itiy 2 sttys,‘ .o
will] her. We‘ ll 1 hill latt-t. anti
yoti nettl 111 get some ai.l"
"01 1.tl1» se rsloti|y.l'1iI1,11i 1114
111 siiiy here im not about it) let

that one someone blah blah
blah. Really. who knows? The
question should not be who is
that one you are destined to be
with. it should be who could you
have “that something" with?
Less scary-sounding. right? You
may fall in love many times. but
who will you have "that some-

thing" with?

That person would be one
ohang onto. ltm notbe
that there is onlyd
one person
aiyou can have “ that
thing" with. but it is sonsiething
special. It's not something you
feel every time you fall head‘
over-heels for someone. It's
something deeper. And unf01‘~
tunately. something that seems
to be completely indescribable.

|

You‘ lljustihave to ﬁnd your way
intok
Anduntil then. don't settle.
You
uamay ﬁnda eatguy. but
don't close out the possibilities just because you're tire
of looking and ha
aye ound
someone you could probably
love. Wait for “that something.‘

Maybe that’s the hopeless

romantic talking, but don't you
want to be that couple sitting in
the restaurant who people see
and know you have “it?" Love
will get you somewhere, but it's
“thatsomething" that will keep
y 01
So whatxactly is “it?“ Don't
know. But it's deﬁnitely some—
thing wortth iindi1.ng

I

you down for some girl."
(luy‘J will undoubtedly
respond with more encourage
mom for his friend to go. and
t e conversation thus has the
potenttialto tontiiiue unti : a.
‘lhe giil c.ills Guy laangiily
wondering where he is; or b.
tiny 2 loses his game of video
poker Probably both. An itour
later. bothg
guys will ha\egotten nowhere. ztntl they'll most
likely en up sitting on their
couch tlejectetlly eating Chinese
takeout while watt'hl
t
Strongest Man toittpetitloti on
E5i’N ’. lhts is not the situation
Me‘ie looking for.

Sododge that circumstance
and lay down the law. lfyou
u've
got some free time. give it to the
girl But if you\e made plan
nS
w 1th one of your boys. you bet
ter stick around, no matter if
you're discussing philosophy or
playing video games.
.\s to
or me and mine. lthat
night didn' t gt)It‘heyWt't
lplanned. an
nda
tilhomc
t.telld the iarmeltfriendand
Itpologized for my
hours eati..ler\\tthe(time. lbL"
lleve he was watching cable TV.
eating his dinner on the (‘OllChOdds are it was Chinese
takeout.

I
I

1
1
1

